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ABSTRACT

This discussion paper addresses the issue of mental distress, sometimes mis- perceived or misinterpreted as mental illness. The
focus is on positive psychology. Reflecting in part on a UK-based study with younger University students studying to health
related degrees, nursing, midwifery and medicine (N = 12), many of the students were apparently suffering dis-stress with
disordered eating at least in part being used as a coping mechanism. However notwithstanding that they were at the end of
their first year studies in health, a significant number of the students interpreted their approach to eating as a mental illness.
Consequently, many within the study felt stigmatised and were reluctant to acknowledge certainly to the University health care
authorities that there was an issue; perceiving both academic and career/professional consequences of mental health labelling. The
paper approaches the issue of mental health from a health promoting perspective, reflecting against the theory of salutogenesis
and its focus within the three dimensions of comprehensibility, manageability and meaningfulness as an approach to building
resilience and managing stressors to better facilitate a sense of coherence. Complex manifestations of distress and poor coping
mechanisms can in some cases be misinterpreted or miss perceived as mental illness. Promoting mental health and reducing the
stigma of mental illness or the misperception of mental distress as mental illness, would need to be addressed in order to more
effectively outreach certainly to younger University students who might be at risk. The focus should be on how better to promote
their sense of coherence.
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1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

This paper discusses a range of issues in relation to univer-
sity students’ mental health, perceptions of mental illness,
stigma and the perceived impact in relation to disclosure
and academic/professional consequences. The focus is on a
more positive approach to psychology rather than necessarily
pathologising manifestations of distress as mental illness. By
way of exploration it incorporates some data from a 2014
study of university students and patterns of disordered eating.

Disordered eating presents with disrupted and abnormal pat-

terns of eating and attitudes to food that can form part of a
range or spectrum of disturbed eating patterns and related be-
haviours.[1, 2] At one end of the spectrum this might present
clinically with binge eating, bulimia nervosa or anorexia ner-
vosa, or present as a “subclinical syndrome”.[3–7] There is
significant and long-term risk both physically and psycho-
logically to those struggling with disordered eating.[8, 74]

The Royal College of Psychiatrists (RCP) report on the
mental health of students in higher education[9] suggests
potentially significant patterns of disordered eating within
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the undergraduate student population. Eisenberg, et al.[10]

concluded that possibly between 9%-13% of female stu-
dents manifested significant sub-clinical disordered eating;
this possibly correlates with an earlier study undertaken by
Pokrajac Bulian[3] suggesting that possibly 11.9% of female
university students demonstrated behaviours which might be
seen as “sub risk” for bulimia nervosa, in that study. Sanlier,
et al.[6] in a large mixed gender Turkish university student
study suggests young females’ were significantly at greater
risk. The authors suggest that in this study 22.8% of the stu-
dents were found to have eating disorders, with a significant
proportion representing sub-clinically “mild form of eating
disorder, i.e. an eating problem”. However, in a most recent
study from a Thai university the authors suggest that the
prevalence of disordered eating behaviour was only evident
in about 4.7% of the female undergraduate student popula-
tion; this co-related with body image dissatisfaction, social
pressures and academics stress.[11] Dennard and Richards[12]

suggest within the literature review for their study that a po-
tentially significant proportion of individuals experiencing
disordered eating at “sub threshold levels” rather than being
clearly symptomatic represented more of a continuum of
disturbed patterns of eating.

The RCP Report[9] suggest that universities could provide a
unique opportunity to explore a range of health promoting
approaches with undergraduate student, particularly within
the context of the “healthy universities” initiative and the
universities significant role and responsibility for “promoting
health and well-being in students”; acknowledging that the
“setting itself is crucially important in determining health
and well-being”. The context, setting and support available
are significant elements with potential student distress[9, 13, 14]

and the possible emergence of disordered eating.[2, 15, 16]

Some of the literature relating to disordered eating places
this within the realm of psychopathology and mental illness
or suggests degrees of psychopathology for those affected by
the experience.[6, 8, 17–24] Stuart[24] suggests that those living
with mental illness are “amongst the most stigmatised groups
in society”. This perhaps reflects Goffman’s[25] earlier work
on the damaging effects of stigma particularly in relation
to mental illness and the impact on the individual’s whole
personhood; Eisenburg, et al.[10] Wingfield, et al.[26] sug-
gest the issues with disordered eating can carry a significant
stigma, including amongst the college student population.
The British Psychological Society[27] seems to favour the
use of the term mental distress rather than mental illness,
reflecting a significant proportion of sufferers lacking the
coping resources to manage stressors; they suggested that a
better approach to mental distress reflects the “overwhelming
evidence that it is on a spectrum with normal experience”

suggesting psychosocial factors as significantly causative.

Spectrum theory or a spectrum approach to “disorders”
presents a model of gradation allowing a range of sever-
ity for condition such as eating disorders.[28, 29] The spec-
trum approach (ibid.) tends to limit the drawing together of
symptoms within categories and the attachment of (some-
times rather negative) labels. The concept of a spectrum
could be seen within the context of a continuum of health/ill-
health[28, 29] reflective of Antonovsky’s[30] sense of coher-
ence.

1.1 Sense of coherence

Sense of coherence (SOC): a concept incorporating key ele-
ments of comprehensibility, manageability and meaningful-
ness. These factors are built and sustained both individually
but importantly collectively and socially.[30] A SOC better
enables the individual to live and indeed thrive despite the
stressors of life, operate more holistically and in better com-
munion with their world and society.[30, 31] A SOC is also
reflected in (at least the individuals perception of) an endur-
ing matrix and environment in which there is a degree of
predictability/consistency and reasonable expectation of suc-
cess (comprehensibility), together with sufficient resources
to meet the challenges of that environment (manageability),
and a sense of “meaningfulness” in terms of life and experi-
ence.[32, 33]

Antonovsky[31, 32] suggests that with an over focus on pathol-
ogy the human being and the context of the individual’s
distress (physical, psychological or combinations of both)
tends to be ignored and managing the illness or more often
suppressing the symptoms of the illness, remains the focus
of the pathogenic model. Positive psychology presents the
argument for identifying and enhancing protective factors
and strengths of individuals, rather than the traditional focus
on pathology and risk factors, as characterizing the future for
the field of psychology and the health sciences.[34] Positive
psychology could therefore be seen more as a preventive
health model rather than a model of disease and pathology.
The pathogenic model functions more to a paradigm that
seeks to remove or suppress stress (whether of a biological
or of a psychosocial nature) whereas the salutogenic model
seeks to more effectively understand and incorporate stress
within the process of “holistic” emotional wellbeing.[75, 76]

Eisenburg, et al.[10] in a study with US university under-
graduate and postgraduate students noted high incidence of
disordered eating pathology with evidence of relatively low
treatment seeking. The authors suggested that possible rea-
sons for low treatment seeking might include the impact of
stigma. Disordered eating whether a form of psychopathol-
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ogy or reflective of problems in living appears to carry a
rather negative label and in some instances stigma.[5, 26, 35, 36]

Wingfield et al.[26] suggest that amongst university students
disordered eating carries a stigma with bulimia nervosa car-
rying a significant stigmatised image of poor self-control.
The authors note the sometimes negative impact of media
portrayals in the sense of reinforcing potential stigma, and a
sense amongst the general public of the individual’s respon-
sibility for their condition. Malterud and Solvang[37] and
Langeland and Wahl[38] argue that the imposition of a mental
ill-health label reduced an individual’s sense of self. Ahern
and Fisher[39] suggest that labelling can present a recovery
barrier impacting upon an individual’s self-esteem and re-
ducing early treatment seeking, and distorting the individual
perspective particularly for those at risk. Substantially, the
young university undergraduate suffering with or at risk from
disordered eating is not experiencing a sufficient degree of
coping and coherence in life:[40, 41] a sense of coherence is a
key characteristic of wellness and the salutogenic model of
health and wellbeing.

Reesnick, et al.[42] and Resnick[43] suggest that individual
“protective” characteristics of the child or adolescent include
high levels of self-esteem; a sense of being valued, wanted:
having a religious or spiritual identity and a perception of
longevity. Reimer[44] suggests evidence of a decline in self-
confidence and self-esteem, increasing body image dysmor-
phia, increased evidence of disordered eating and higher rates
of depression amongst young adolescent girls - although pos-
sibly boys are more likely to manifest behavioural problems.
Resnick, et al.[42] also suggest the possibility that stressors
might impact as patterns of disordered eating, and might
have more of a multiplier effect on young women than on
young men (ibid). Reimer notes that risk and protective fac-
tors might differ across social and cultural boundaries.[44]

Again this study whilst not specifically testing the saluto-
genic model of health promotion, suggests a greater need
to focus and support the students sense of coherence and
particularly the “manageability” of their student lives and
their sense of value and purposefulness (meaningfulness).

Gana[45] suggests that a reasonably developed SOC acts as
a buffering effect between the individual and adverse expe-
rience/stressors. Individuals with a limited SOC might in-
terpret life as rather chaotic, rather unpredictable, situations
in which they can exert relatively poor control. Moksnes, et
al.,[46] in a study involving both elementary (13 to 15 years)
and secondary school students (16 to 19 years) in two coun-
ties of Norway, suggest that an enhanced SOC reflects in a
more stable emotional response to stressors in adolescence
and that young females appeared to be more at risk in terms
of anxiety and potential states of depression.

1.2 Stress and coping
The first year as an undergraduate university student can
evidently present significant stressors.[40, 41, 47, 48] Darling, et
al.[49] explored students’ stress and the influence of inter-
personal relationships on a SOC. The authors suggest that
coming to university was a high stress experience for many of
the new students. Stressors particularly included establishing
new relationships and academic challenges. The study under-
lines the importance of fostering a better SOC in the students,
with programmes helping to cultivate a SOC, reflected in the
structure of courses with material more sensitive to a SOC.

Chemers and Garcia[50] suggest the powerful impact of the
first year at university upon the undergraduate’s self-esteem
and ability to effectively adjust to university life both aca-
demically and socially. Sampson[51] suggests that high levels
of stress and stressors in university students can reflect in a
range of behavioural pathology, including disordered eating
patterns, and that it was important to understand how students
deal with stress. Ball and Lee,[20] Bertelli, et al.[52] suggests
that individuals with inadequate tolerance to stress (poor cop-
ing) may well be functioning at chronic levels of “overstress”
including disrupted eating patterns. Therefore the arrival at
university as a first year undergraduate can present signifi-
cant stressors to the young student,[4] can possibly impact
more negatively and damagingly where the students SOC
is limited,[49] and stressors can impact on self-esteem and
possibly stimulate disordered eating behaviours.[53]

1.3 Coping skills as an undergraduate
Coping both depends on the unique characteristics of the
individual but also reflects into the structure of support, the
matrix in which the individual functions,[54, 55] and an inter-
action between the stressor, the environment and the indi-
vidual’s perception/response. Antonovsky[32] and Taylor[56]

suggest that stressors are not necessary concrete realities, but
are perceptions of reality; social constructs that can therefore
be reconstructed. The individual’s personal assets qualities
and strengths interact positively or negatively with factors
reflecting the situation.[15] Individuals who appear to have
low resources for coping might be seen as rather fragile and
vulnerable when confronted with stressors, by way of con-
trast those with significantly higher coping resources might
be viewed as rather more resilient.[57]

Stuart[24] suggests that with regards to mental health labelling
and the possibility of resulting stigma this could be seen as
significantly attaching to or arising from the diagnostic pro-
cess and treatment processes within conventional psychiatry.
Earlier work from critics of the medico/psychiatric paradigm
of mental health such as Szasz[58, 59] and Scheff[60] signifi-
cantly challenged the conventional approach to psychiatric
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diagnosis and indeed a range of the treatments, arguing that
at least in some cases this represented the pathologising of
difference or deviance from accepted social norms; signifi-
cant difference or problems in living were then reconstructed
as mental-health conditions. Katsching[61] questions the diag-
nostic criteria and the rationale for drawing together a series
of behavioural and attitudinal presentations within diagnos-
able psychiatric conditions. This seems to echo some of the
criticism advanced in relation to DSM 5 by the British Psy-
chological Society.[27] Importantly and as noted Eisenburg,
et al.[10] possibly suggest that the negative impact of a mental
health stigma may reflect in low treatment seeking.

2. THE STUDY
A recent study undertaken at one of the large UK universi-
ties explored the issue of university students and disordered
eating, seeking understanding of the student’s perspective
and how the University could better outreach to, facilitate
and support students who might be at risk. Some of the data
emerging related to student’s perceptions of mental illness.

The sample comprised younger first year undergraduate stu-
dents (aged 25 years and under) drawn from the School of
Nursing and Midwifery and the School of Medicine (N =
12). All students were first year undergraduates studying to
significant health related degrees. Pilot work was undertaken
in late 2012 and the formal study in the latter part of 2013
extending to spring 2014.

The study applied qualitative and phenomenological method-
ology within a salutogenic theoretic framework reflects the
themes of comprehensibility, manageability and meaning-
fulness. Data was analysed thematically Phase I involved a
narrative analysis of the open questions. Phase II involved
thematic content analysis of the semi structured questions.
The conceptual framework was drawn from the salutogenic
model (Antonovsky[30, 32]) addressing the key themes of
(1) comprehensibility, (2) manageability and (3) meaningful-
ness. Ethical approval was obtained for the study and ethical
principles and practice strictly applied with a potentially
vulnerable group of students.

3. FINDINGS
Within the core themes of comprehensibility and manage-
ability some interesting data emerged in relation to student’s
perceptions of disordered eating and mental health.

3.1 Comprehensibility
This reflects the degree to which an individual comprehend
significant issues and areas in life and can be reasonably as-
sured of manageable predictability within those areas.[30, 32]

Some of the students viewed emergent disordered eating as

consequential upon “mis-perception” of stressors, mental
dis-stress or problems in living:

“but the amount of people that present with disordered
eating - sort of in the middle, you would put it down to
just day to day ... they would be problems of living”.
AO4

However, a significant number of the students (8/12) inter-
preted disordered eating as reflective of mental illness;

“I sort of see it as a behavioural thing maybe, psycholog-
ically there’s maybe something not right, ... but I think
other people think they are crazy”. DO2

“I see it as a mental health issue. Like I know now that
I’m cognitively able to function, but when I was ill I just
thought ... um ... another world”. AO5

“it’s a mental health condition that needs a bit more kick
up the rear end ... and pleased on being granted a place
at Queen’s at ‘not being passed off as a ‘looper’”. C1

“I think most things associated with mental illness carry
a stigma ... I didn’t think you could admit to having a
problem like that, so I think people should be made aware
before they start university, of that they can talk about it,
and they aren’t going to be stigmatised, because I didn’t
even think about talking to someone, until you brought
up the interview... but I think that people would still have
stigma towards that sort of mental side of things”. AO4

3.2 Manageability
Manageability reflects the degree to which an individual per-
ceives the resources and availability of resources to deal with
the stressors in life.[30, 32] What was evident with a number
of the students was there relative lack of external control-an
external locus (7/12); and disordered eating as a means of
controlling that stress (9/12).

“I just see it as something I can control, because I think
it’s because I’ve had such a lack of control over a lot of
my life, that now I just like having the food and exercise”.
A05
“I think it goes back to the whole ‘everything else feels
so out of order’, and its gaining some sort on hold on
everything that you can control ... it’s the sort of thing ...”
OB1
“Um ... it sort of controlling, if you ever talk to anyone
you feel light and food is taken out of the equation so
you are able to get on with other stressful things”. AO4
“I didn’t feel as in control ... kind of restricted a bit more
than...needed to control what is going on about you”.
AO8
“when I went to Queens and then I started my studies
and was in quite a controlled environment and quite a
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stressful and quite studious environment I suppose my
need to have something that I could sort of control myself
...” AO9
“It’s like accomplishing something - something that you
can set of yourself that you can do-it-yourself and you set
your own standards and boundaries and your own goals
as such. And then if you feel that you’ve achieved them
it gives you that extra boost. It’s that bit you can control.
It does give you strength. It sort of fills an emptiness. A
sense of purpose in such a busy world”. A09

Some of the students talked about stress and its impact upon
them:

“I think there’s a lot more stressors in life, there’s a lot
more mental health issues because of the way we live,
and because of the pressures of society. I think that’s
more contributing to it than social media ... I just think
there is a lot more pressure on people, especially younger
people”. OB1

“I find it stressful, not so much the work, you know, try-
ing to meet new people. I can be shy ... just worrying
what other people think”. A11

“I think it depends on how you cope with the stress, be-
cause I know things with myself ... financial worries, I’m
struggling quite a bit for a degree, and that led me into
stress and I was a bit concerned I was going down the
route of becoming quite ill again, because it was an awful
burden”. OB1

“I don’t think they have to or they always happen
with everybody, I think some people have their good
stress/positive stress set apart from the negative, but I
need to work out how to do that”. CI

“Yeah, I think whenever I’m stressed out about work, my
eating would be worse, anxiety and stress”. AO5

“Yeah. Completely. You don’t think it at the time, but it
does, like the past week has been fairly stable and ok, but
for a couple of weeks before that I was really stressed
and everything, and my eating was ridiculous ... you just
thought I’d gone back in time five years ... but for me if I
know I have X...Y...Z... to be done in the next few weeks,
I have a small freak out inside and have a bing”. C1

“I think I make it chaotic ... I’m quite a stressful person, I
think about things too much. I worry about stuff a lot, so
when I’m in a state of stress...it affects what I eat. Defi-
nitely, because it would cause extra stress, and practical
things such as financial issues”. AO4

“Um ... I think I’d see it as a control when I can’t control
things ... It’s not positive at all, I know it’s not, otherwise

I wouldn’t be in this state, but I think sometimes I tell
myself that it is if that makes sense”. AO5

“I don’t think I’m an exceptional sufferer, but it does
feel like a lonely road ... At times, for example; this
week...no... Next week...yes. Like...I won’t go out with
my friends because I can’t face eating dinner, and then
that’s your social life for the week ruined, or not being
able to enjoy things, and trying to hide things.” CI

“At the start you think it is quite nice having their own
little- it doesn’t last very long you do feel quite lonely
and isolated-people start commenting and saying things
to you about it. But then they just go off and do their
own thing and it doesn’t seem to matter to ...” A09

AO8 had already been diagnosed with anorexia nervosa be-
fore her arrival at University, away from the family she was
boarded in the university Halls of Residence. This seems
to have added to her initial sense of separation and isola-
tion. She describes her first few months at university and
the experience of arriving back to University Halls after a
day’s teaching: “a lonely experience’ with relatively little
significant social contact between five o’clock until you went
to bed.” AO8

And whilst the new experience of learning can engage the
student, the loneliness and isolation of not having solid con-
sistent and supportive friendships can contribute stressfully.

4. DISCUSSION
An analysis of the students’ background narrative suggested
poor coping mechanisms to stressful situations. A significant
number perceived (or miss-perceived) disordered eating as
mental illness. Consequently a number of the students were
reticent to acknowledge that there were present or emerging
problems and issues in this regard. They feared both the
stigma of mental illness but also the academic and profes-
sional consequences they perceived as following on from
disclosure. Consequently most of the students interviewed
concealed the issue of disordered eating. It must be remem-
bered that these were first year health care professionals that
should have at least some insight to the nature of mental
health and social distress.

Edwards and Beesling,[62] Gana,[45] Moksnes, et al.,[46] all
suggest that a better developed sense of coherence reflects a
more stable emotional response to stress and more positive
mental health. A number of the students either directly in
interview or from interpretation of the background narrative
appeared to use disordered eating (at least in part) as a stress
coping mechanism.

A significant number of the students associated disordered
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eating with mental illness, again this association is mirrored
in some of the literature.[1, 18, 20] A range of studies would
seem to suggest that disordered eating represents a men-
tal illness or suggests degrees of psychopathological symp-
toms,[6, 8, 17–22] and is so classified within DSM-V. Whether
this perception of mental illness is reflected in the students’
reticence to acknowledge to tutors that there was an issue
was not evident from this small study and the study did not
explore this. However, as already noted there is debate within
the literature as to what extent disturbed eating patterns rep-
resent mental illness; Katsching’s[61] questions the criteria
used to diagnose disturbed eating patterns and the British
Psychological Society[27] underlines the need to acknowl-
edge the impact of social context arguing for more focus
upon the spectrum of health and on difference rather than
disability. Again this approach is perhaps more reflective of
a salutogenic model of health and wellbeing (Antonovsky
1996).[30]

4.1 Coping
Whilst the study did not specifically explore students stress
coping mechanisms, a significant number of the students
appeared to struggle with levels of stress and poor coping
mechanisms. The effective management of stress reflects
in both the individual’s perception of the stress and in their
ability to utilise effective coping skills, as key constituents
of an effective sense of coherence.[45, 46, 63–65] Chemers and
Garcia[50] suggest significant impact on first-year university
student’s ability to effectively cope with the stresses of new
university life. The inability to manage stress effectively
(through more effective coping mechanisms) may reflect in
patterns of disordered eating.[4, 23, 51] Johnson[33] discusses
the links between more effective stress coping and manage-
ment and an individual’s locus of control; an externalized
locus being more significantly associated with less positive
perceptions of stressors and the use of less effective stress
coping mechanisms. However within this study, there ap-
peared to be a significant correlation between limited coping
strategies, perceptions of mental illness and perceptions of a
negative response to disclosure. The general narrative within
the context of discussing disordered eating was less than
positive and probably focused more within the illness rather
than the wellness spectrum of health.

With regards to Feeding and Eating Disorders (K00-07) the
British Psychological Society (BPS) argue for less medi-
calisation of normal and natural responses to experiences.
Medicalisation (they suggest) tends to have a rather nega-
tive impact, rather than accepting the individual presentation
as “normal responses” “responses which undoubtedly have
distressing consequences which demand helping resources,

but which do not reflect illness is so much as normal individ-
ual variation”.[27] They argue that the classification of these
conditions as mental illnesses ignores the context and social
causatives of many of the problems.[27] Cilliers[66] suggests
that an enhanced sense of coherence can help the individual
to address the unknown and sometimes threatening concerns
that can populate the subconscious; an enhanced sense of co-
herence better allows the individual to select a strategy appro-
priate to deal with particular situations and stressors. Gropp,
et al.[67] suggest significant links between Antonovsky’s
sense of coherence, positive psychology and psychological
wellness rather than a more pathological model of psychiatric
morbidity.

Stress can be perceived both in a positive and challenging
sense[13, 68] but can also present negatively, damagingly and
impact significantly on a student’s sense of coherence.[49]

4.2 Concealment
Fear of disclosure and possible impact on aca-
demic/professional undergraduate studies and future career
prospects was evident both within the interviews and from
the emergent narrative of the study. Although not specifically
addressed within the study, these elements correlated with
a significant number of the student’s perceptions of the dis-
tressing condition as mental illness, rather than poor coping
responses to stressors.

Antonovsky[32] and Taylor[56] both suggest that perception is
a significant element in stress coping. McNeil, et al.[69] ar-
gues that undergraduate students whose coping style predom-
inates as avoidance with possible limited self-efficacy, may
reflect in patterns of disordered eating as a distraction and a
means of exerting control in stressful situations. The ability
to cope effectively reflects both the characteristics of the indi-
vidual but also the structural support available to them.[54, 55]

The early demands of university life are better managed ac-
cording to Abouserie[70] with an internalised locus of control
reflecting higher levels of self-esteem. Fontaine, et al.,[71]

Beisley, et al.,[72] Heiman[73] and Darling, et al.[49] all con-
clude that a more effective sense of control of events is
reflected in a more stable sense of coherence.

5. CONCLUSION
In some cases, mental distress can be confused or miss-
interpreted as mental illness. Mental illness continues to
carry a significant stigma with perceptions of possible life
and career limitations. Stress coping is an area underdevel-
oped in young University students. Distressed can manifest
in many ways, and in the case of some of the students within
this small study group, possibly as disordered eating. Re-
focusing on mental health, rather than mental illness could
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help to lift stigma and encourage more openness, rather than
concealment. Programmes could be more directed towards
promoting health and well-being in the student population

and upon building and sustaining a sense of coherence. Mis-
perception of distress as mental illness, can have significant
long-term and life limiting consequences.
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